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WASCO COUNTY COURT 
AMENDED REGULAR SESSION 

JULY 15, 2009 

PRESENT: Dan Ericksen: County Judge 
Bill Lennox: County Commissioner 
Kathy McBride: Executive Assistant 
Lauren Haney: County Court Assistant 

ABSENT: Sherry Holliday: County Commissioner 

At 9:11 a.m. Judge Ericksen called the Court to order. 

The Court reviewed the letter from Dan and Sue Fissell regarding their request 
for a fee waiver in the amount of $300.00 for an Interior Lot Line Vacation. 
(Attached as Exhibit A) 

Dan Fissell stated he had submitted a petition for an Interior Lot Line Vacation to 
the Planning Department a month ago. He said the Planning Department was 
not familiar with the correct process for the Vacation. Fissell noted the Planning 
Department gave him a lengthy application that he was instructed to complete. 
He said he was informed of associated fees that he would be required to pay. 
Fissell questioned the Court whether he should complete the application. He 
then requested the Court to consider waiving all fees associated with the 
Vacation that are not required and set by the State. 

Judge Ericksen stated a lot line adjustment requires a report from the Planning 
Department. He said it is standard for the Department to request an application. 

Commissioner Lennox stated there are required fees that are set by the State. 
He said there are steps the Planning Department has to go through to process 
the lot line adjustment. 
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Fissell questioned whether the petition he had completed would be sufficient 
information to replace the need for an application. 

Planning Director Todd Cornett stated the Planning Department had not received 
the petition that Fissell indicated he had completed. He noted the application 
that Fissell received from the Planning Department was not the correct one. 
Cornett said the Planning Department would provide Fissell the appropriate 
application. 

Road master Marty Matherly vouched that Fissell had turned in a petition. He 
said the petition contained a multitude of information. Matherly stated that 
Cornett may have sufficient information in the petition and may not have a need 
for an additional application. 

Judge Ericksen stated he appreciated Fissell coming forward with the request. 
He said he would be more inclined to entertain a fee waiver if the County were in 
a better financial situation. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to deny the request made by Dan and Sue Fissell 
for a fee waiver in the amount of $300.00 for an Interior Lot Line Vacation. Judge 
Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Employee & Administrative Services Director Tyler Stone stated he had spent the 
last couple of months with the Tax/Assessors Department designing an office 
layout and environment that will improve their efficiency. He stated there was 
$15,000.00 carried over from last year to be put toward this project. Stone noted 
that the bid for the complete renovation came in at $63,000.00. He asked the 
Court for direction to move forward or put the renovation on hold. 

Commissioner Lennox asked if staff had a chance to review the proposal. He 
questioned if staff was satisfied with the layout. 

Chief Appraiser Darlene Lufkin stated that she supports the proposal for her 
section. 

Chief Tax Deputy Sylvia Loewen said the tax side of the Department had 
requested to be placed near the vault. She stated that due to the number of 
people in the office they were not able to locate them there. 

Assessment/Tax Clerk Linda Perkins said she did not see one scenario with the 
tax side placed near the vault. She noted she has carried $10,000.00 in her 
hands through the office to the vault. 
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Stone stated there are too many people in a confined space. 

Executive Assistant Kathy McBride noted the cost for the renovation was not 
discussed in this year's Budget Sessions. 

Personal Property Specialist Sue Awmiller said the renovation is long overdue. 
She noted the Department moved into the office space six years ago. 

Staff Accountant Monica Morris stated she was confronting the Court regarding a 
concern with the budgeted Contingency. She informed the Contingency was 
budgeted very small to allow a higher Beginning Fund Balance. Morris cautioned 
the Court on spending the Contingency money so early in the year. 

Judge Ericksen stated that a decision would have to be made at a later date. He 
said there are specifics to be resolved prior to moving forward with the 
renovation. 

Chief Deputy Assessor Donna Mollet said their office creates most of the 
revenue for Wasco County and they would like to be comfortable in their 
surroundings. 

Loewen requested a timeline from the Court when actions would be taken. 

Judge Ericksen said there are some issues that may be coming forward within 
the next couple of months that would make it easier to present a timeline. 

Loewen asked if it could be up to a couple of years. 

Judge Ericksen indicated that would be a possible timeframe. 

Lufkin noted that in a couple of years the cost for the renovation would change. 

Judge Ericksen stated the Tax/Assessor's Office renovation is a priority of the 
Court. He showed his appreciation to the staff that supported the cause. Judge 
Ericksen stated the process has taken a significant step forward and the project 
is in forward motion. 

Awmiller said the County should consider searching for a larger space. 

Lufkin noted some of the personnel could be separated from the office without 
affecting their functions. 

Commissioner Lennox stated that the Tax/Assessors Office should consider 
them part of the County. He said the Court has a vision of their needs and have 
a plan in sight. 
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Loewen displayed gratitude to the Court for their time. 

Other Business: 
Judge Ericksen noted the Resolution in the matter of declaring the new alignment 
of a portion of Chenowith County Road as County Roads and vacating portions 
of the old roads. He stated the Resolution is #16 on the Regular Session 
Consent Calendar for July 15, 2009. 

Matherly said the Resolution will resolve all issues, including all property owner 
issues. He said it will trigger the State to adjust the mapping. 

Other Business: 
Matherly stated that Halton is requesting to borrow Wasco County's road grader 
for Klickitat County to demo. He noted that Halton is providing a service credit in 
the amount of $1,500.00 as compensation for the use of the grader. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Agreement between Wasco County 
and Halton Company for the temporary use of a piece of equipment. Judge 
Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Other Business: 
Weed Superintendent Merle Keys informed the Court of an incident that 
happened in September of 2008. He said a spray nozzle was accidentally left 
running while passing by an alfalfa field. He noted the property owner claimed 
$3,500.00 in damage and loss. Keys requested the Court to authorize payment 
for the Settlement in full. 

Stone stated Wasco County should agree to the Settlement. 

Keys noted the property owner agreed to sign a document relinquishing liability if 
he is paid in full for the damages. 

Morris cautioned the Court on obtaining the money for the Settlement from the 
General Fund Contingency. She stated the Departments should absorb their 
expenditures within their own budgets. Morris noted the Weed & Pest 
Department has a Contingency in their budget. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Severance Agreement and 
Release by Steve Springston and Wasco County. Judge Ericksen seconded the 
motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

It was the consensus of the County Court to approve a year end transfer from the 
General Fund Contingency to the Weed & Pest Department to cover the 

() designated cost of the Severance Agreement and Release by Steve Springston 
'- , and Wasco County if needed. 
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Other Business: 
Cornett noted he had individual conversations with Judge Ericksen and 
Commissioner Lennox regarding the Planning Commission's decision of the 
request from Frank Walker & Associates on behalf of John Pearson for the 
replacement of a forest dwelling. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to review the Planning Commission's decision of 
the request from Frank Walker & Associates on behalf of John Pearson for the 
replacement of a forest dwelling, pursuant to Section 2.180. Judge Ericksen 
seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Other Business: 
Animal Control Officer Brad Heinige presented the Court two handouts. 
(Attached as Exhibit B) He informed the Court of a complaint he received of a 
kennel that has many dogs and does not have them all individually licensed. 
Heinige noted he visited the facility and it was very nice. He stated there is a 
statute that protects kennel owners and dogs that are not running at large from 
needing individual licensing. Heinige noted Counties may implement exemptions 
for dogs that fit this criterion. He said he was not aware of an implemented 
kennel license in Wasco County. 

Cornett noted that a kennel does require land use approval. 

Commissioner Lennox stated Wasco County can adopt a kennel license if they 
choose. 

Heinige requested the Court to review the handouts he provided at their 
convenience. He said he would revisit the issue with the Court at a later date. 

Other Business: 
Facilities Operations Manager Fred Davis informed the Court that one of their 
vehicles has been involved in a wreck and is in need of repairs. He noted he has 
received three estimates for repairs and the average cost is $3,956.57. Davis 
said the estimated amount is close to their total for vehicle maintenance for the 
year. He requested to have the needed funds for the repairs taken from the 
General Fund Contingency. 

Commissioner Lennox stated that it would be vehicle maintenance and should 
come from the Facilities Vehicle Maintenance Line Item. 

It was the consensus of the County Court to approve a transfer from the General 
Fund Contingency to Facilities Vehicle Maintenance at a later date if needed. 

~~~~-~~~-·~~~-·~-------· 
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Arens reviewed the Vital Signs Indicators Project State of the Gorge 2009 
handout (Attached as Exhibit C) She reviewed their current budget situation. 
Arens explained they took a cut of about 20% and will not be able to hire back 
some vacant positions. She stated the Planning Department had produced high 
quality work toward their project Ames said they are reaching out to partnering 
Counties and public. She stated the Assessment Committee was the driver in 
the process for the project 

Judge Ericksen asked how much of the original plan is in the new one and what 
would be projected from the original zoning. 

Arens stated that was a central question. She said her experience is the 
Management Plan is very projected. Arens stated they are collecting information. 
She said they are looking at whether all conditions are being met. 

Judy Davis stated the public often questions whether the original project allowed 
more development than what we want now. She said this is not a question that 
we are looking into addressing at this time. 

Arens reviewed a brochure entitled Envisioning Our Future. 
(Attached as Exhibit D) 

Skakel noted the Grant is for $57,000.00. 

Wasco Sherman Environmental Health Specialist Supervisor Glenn Pierce stated 
there are many advantages tied to the Grant. He said it may create local jobs, 
provide better service to the community and increase recycling numbers. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Grant Terms and Conditions 
Agreement between Wasco County, Oregon and Hood River Sheltered 
Workshop Inc. Judge Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then passed 
unanimously. 

Judge Ericksen moved to approve the Agreement for Professional Services 
between Wasco County, Tri-County Hazardous Waste and Recycling Program 
(TCHWRP), Glenn Pierce, and Cascadia Consulting Group. Commissioner 
Lennox seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 
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At 10:55 a.m. the Court recessed. 

At 10:58 a.m. the Court reconvened. 

Other Business: 
Stone informed the Court he had viewed the property that Pam Weed was 
renting from Wasco County. He indicated that the home and parcel was left with 
very dirty and unsightly personal property. Stone said Weed requested to leave 
the manufactured home on the parcel for Wasco County. He advised against 
accepting the home and suggested that Wasco County require Weed to remove 
the home along with all personal property that was left on the parcel. 

McBride noted a meeting that Pam Weed had with Judge Ericksen. She said 
Weed had indicated she would clean and remove all personal property from the 
parcel. 

Judge Ericksen questioned whether the property could be sent to auction "as is". 

Stone answered that it may be a problem due to the amount of personal property 
that was left on the parcel. 

Judge Ericksen noted he would contact Wasco County District Attorney Eric 
Nisley regarding the minimum requirements of property improvements prior to 
sale. 

Other Business: 
Stone gave a quick update on current Grant opportunities. He asked the Court if 
they would attend a Work Session to learn about the Grants and what they would 
affect in Wasco County in thorough detail. 

McBride questioned how soon the Court would like a Work Session scheduled. 

Judge Ericksen requested the Work Session be scheduled in two weeks. 

Metta reviewed the Wasco County Economic Development Strategic Action Plan. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Wasco County Economic 
Development Strategic Action Plan. Judge Ericksen seconded the motion; it was 
then passed unanimously. 
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Cleveland reviewed the proposed Illegal Structures and Dwellings Policy and a 
handout entitled Structure Worksheet. (Attached as Exhibit E) 

Commissioner Lennox questioned Cleveland on the current process when an 
illegal structure is discovered. 

Cleveland stated he has been distributing letters to the property owners and 
informing the Planning Department of the structures. He said he has put the 
known illegal structures on hold waiting for a policy to be put in place so there 
was a structured process. 

The Court directed staff to place Option C and Section VI in the Policy. 

Cleveland noted the Policy would ducktail into the Code Compliance Ordinance. 

At 12:10 p.m. the Court recessed. 

At 12:14 p.m. the Court reconvened. 

Cornett reviewed a handout entitled Wasco County Met Towers, Wind Towers 
and Transmission Lines. (Attached as Exhibit F) 

Consent Calendar: (Attached as Exhibit G) 
Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the Regular Session Consent Calendar 
of July 15, 2009 with the exception of List Item #24. Judge Ericksen seconded 
the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Discussion list: (Attached as Exhibit H) 
Item #6- McBride reviewed the proposed letter to the Wasco County Fair Board 
regarding the closure of their checking account. (Attached as Exhibit I) 

Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the letter to the Wasco County Fair 
Board regarding the closure of their checking account. Judge Ericksen seconded 
the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

McBride reviewed the Order in the matter of establishing a Petty Cash Fund for 
the Wasco County Hunt RV Park. McBride reviewed the Order in the matter of 
establishing a Petty Cash Fund for the Wasco County Fair. 
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Commissioner Lennox moved to approve the two Petty Cash Orders in the 
matter of establishing Petty Cash Funds for the Wasco County Fair and the 
Wasco County Hunt RV Park. Judge Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then 
passed unanimously. 

Item #5- McBride reviewed the proposed letter To Whom It May Concern 
regarding the County Court's discussion on financial internal controls under the 
EDEN Accounting System. (Attached as Exhibit J) 

Item #4- The Court requested to put this item on hold. 

Item #7- Commissioner Lennox moved to accept the application to award Forest 
Health Funding to the Wasco County Youth Services Community Work Program. 
Judge Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Item #1 0- The Court requested to put this item on hold. 

Item #11- Commissioner Lennox moved to appoint Judge Ericksen as the 
Certifying Officer for the Wasco County Home Repair Program. Judge Ericksen 
seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Item #8- Commissioner Lennox moved to accept the letter to Pam Weed with the 
conditions that Weed clean up all personal property left on the parcel. Judge 
Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

Item #12- Commissioner Lennox moved to appoint McBride as the person 
responsible for specific requirements under the Wasco County Home Repair 
Program per terms under 1-A. Judge Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then 
passed unanimously. 

McBride questioned the Court whether she should sign the paperwork indicating 
that she would be the contact person regarding the 4-H & Extension Service 
Audit. 

It was the consensus of the County Court to authorize McBride to sign as the 
contact person for Wasco County in regard to the 4-H & Extension Service Audit. 

Commissioner Lennox moved to accept and appropriate $36,133.00 in Pre
Disaster Mitigation Grant Funding from the State Board of Higher Education on 
behalf of the University of Oregon during Fiscal Year 2009-2010. Judge Ericksen 
seconded the motion; it was then passed unanimously. 

_____ ... ,_, ___ _ 
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Commissioner Lennox moved to accept and appropriate $22,173.00 in FY 09 
Recovery Act Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Funding during 
Fiscal Year 2009-2010. Judge Ericksen seconded the motion; it was then 
passed unanimously. 

The Court signed: 

-Order #09-126 in the matter of the cancellation of certain uncollectible Personal 
Property Taxes. 
-Amended Order #09-127 in the matter of the cancellation of certain 
uncollectible Personal Property Taxes. 
-Order #09-128 in the matter of the elimination of an unnecessary Local 
Government Pool Account. 
-Order #09-129 in the matter of the appointment of Ken Farner to the Mid
Columbia Housing Authority. 
-Order #09-130 in the matter of the reappointment of Bill Dick to the Mid
Columbia Economic Development District Board of Directors. 
-Order #09-131 in the matter of the appointment of Phil Kaser to the Fifteenmile 
Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-132 in the matter of the appointment of Bill Hammel to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-133 in the matter of the appointment of David Brewer to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-134 in the matter of the appointment of Mike Hernandez to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-135 in the matter of the appointment of Bill Markman to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
- Order #09-136 in the matter of the appointment of Gay Melvin to the Fifteenmile 
Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-137 in the matter of the appointment of Steve Springston to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-138 in the matter of the appointment of Martin Underhill to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-139 in the matter of the appointment of Gary Van Orman to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
-Order #09-140 in the matter of the appointment of Monte Wasson to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 
- Resolution #09-031 in the matter of declaring the new alignment of a portion of 
Chenowith County Road as County Roads and vacating portions of the old 
roads. 
- Resolution #09-032 in the matter of accepting and appropriating unanticipated 
Oregon Department of Transportation, Public Transit Division Grant Funds during 
Fiscal Year 2009-2010. 
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- Resolution #09-033 in the matter of accepting and appropriating unanticipated 
Economic Development Grant Funds during Fiscal Year 2009-2010. 
- Resolution #09-034 in the matter of accepting and appropriating unanticipated 
Oregon Community Development Block Grant Funds during Fiscal Year 
2009-2010. 
- Intergovernmental Agreement between North Wasco County School District 
No. 21 and Wasco County. 
-Regular Session Minutes of January 14, 2009. 
-Special Session Minutes of June 30, 2009. 
-Oregon Commission on Children and Families 2009-2011 County 
Intergovernmental Agreement between the Oregon Commission on Children and 
Families and Wasco County. 

At 12:44 p.m. the Court adjourned. 

WASCO COUNTY COURT 

Bill Lennox, County Commissioner 

------------ --··· 



To: Wasco County Court 

From: Dan and Sue Fissell 

Subject: Interior Lot Line Vacation Petition 

We are sending this memo to theW asco County Court to ask for a wavier from filling out the 
attached':Application for Lot Line Vacatiorl'(see Benjamin Hoeys e-mail message to me with 
application attached with this e-mail submittal) and submitting a $590.00 filing fee the Wasco 
County Planning Department is asking for in order to process my petition. My reasons are listed 
below. 

Per, ORS 368.35I Vacation without hearing. "A county governing body may make a 
determination about a vacation of property under ORS 368.326 to 368.366 without complying 
with ORS 368.346 if the proceedings for vacation were initiated by a petition under ORS 
368.34I that indicates the owners approval of the proposed vacation and that contains the 
acknowledged signatures of owners of I 00 percent of private property proposed to be vacated 
and acknowledged signatures of owners of I 00 percent of property abutting public property 
proposed to be vacated and either: 

(1) The road official files with the county governing body a written report that contains 
the county road officials assessment that any vacation of public property is in the 
public interest; or 

(2) The planning director of the county files a written report with the county governing 
body in which the planning director, upon review, finds that an interior lot line 
vacation affecting private property complies with applicable land use regulations and 
facilitates development of the property subject to interior lot line vacation. [I98I 
c.l53, s39; 2005 c.762 sir' 

It has been brought to our attention that this process (petition) we are requesting is the first of its 
kind for this county planning department in dealing with interior lot line vacations and the 
planning department have never reviewed or dealt with this situation before. This request will 
establish both a process and an appropriate fee for future petition requests for interior lot line 
vacations. It is our intent to help create a process that is both lawful and serves everyones needs. 

This is basically setting a precedent for Wasco County. We are not asking for a completely new 
re-survey and platting of our properties, which weve been told could cost up to $2,000.00. We 
are merely looking to make two larger lots from six smaller lots that we currently own. The 
property lot line vacations affect only us (see attached petition indicating ownership) and this is 
the first part of a two part process we have decided to pursue in order to vacate a portion of River 
Road (see Exhibit"X'and Map 1) which is currently listed as a'public road'. 

This two part plan has come about from numerous discussions I have had with Marty Matherly 
(Wasco Co. Roadmaster) and Dan Boldt (Wasco Co. Surveyor). After having these discussions, 
it became apparent to us all that this''petition process' is already identified within the ORS, and 
should be a fairly simple and easy process and not involve filling out a six page application with 



a $590.00 fee that could lead to a $2,000.00 cost to re-survey all of our existing properties, which 
have already been surveyed by Tenneson Engineering. 
Please consider our request and would like to present our case to the court. Marty Matherly has 
indicated that he would also be willing to discuss this situation on our behalf. 

Thank You, 

Dan and Sue Fissell 

cc: Marty Matherly 
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transfer to another owner or keeper for the life of the 
animal. 

(C) An animal displaying a current license from 
jurisdictions outside the county, but within the state, 
shall not require licensing under this chapter until 
expiration of the current license. 

(D) Animal control may inspect the premises 
where animals are kept to insure that owners or 
keepers are providing minimum care and facilities. 

Penalty, see§ 13.999 
(Ord. 918, passed, 08/0611998; '90 Code,§ 8.10.080, 
07/01!1998; Ord. 909, passed, 06/25/1998; Ord. 850, passed, 
04/ll/1996; Ord. 732, passed, 09/03!1992; Ord. 480, passed, 
10/31!1985; Ord. 195, passed, 04/26!1979; Ord. 156, passed, 
12/22/1977) 

§ 13.103 WAIVER OF FEES. 

(A) License fees shall be waived for any dog 
used primarily as a service animal upon the owner 
or keeper establishing the service animal's function 
as an assistance animal under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, 42 USC 12101 et seq. 

(B) License fees for dogs and cats owned by 
persons aged 65 or older and persons deemed by the 
director to be nnder financial hardship may be re
duced by up to 50% for up to two animals per 
household. 

(C) License fees shall be waived for any dog 
used as a service animal by any local, state or fed
eral government agency. This exemption shall ex
pire when the dog is no longer used primarily as a 
service animal. 
(Ord. 918, passed, 08/06/1998;' 90 Code,§ 8.10.090, 
07/0l/1998; Ord. 909, passed, 06/25/1998; Ord. 850, passed, 
04/ll/1996; Ord. 732, passed, 09/03/1992; Ord. 684, passed, 
06/02/1991; Ord. 480, passed, 10/3l/1985; Ord. 156, passed, 
12/22/1977) 

§ 13.104 FILING OF RABIES 
VACCINATION CERTIFICATE. 

A veterinarian performing a rabies vaccination 
of any dog or cat must transmit a copy of the vacci
nation certificate or written documentation that in
cludes the information contained on the certificate 

(S-2 2007) 
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to the Director within 60 days. In the alternative, a 
veterinarian may issue a pet license in accordance 
with the rules adopted by the Director, and submit 
proof oflicensure to the Director within 60 days. 
(Ord. 1093, Add, 05/3112007) 

FACILITIES LICENSING 

§ 13.150- APPLICATION; STANDARDS. 

A facility license or dangerous dog facility li
cense shall be granted in accordance with proce
dures, standards and limitations provided in this 
subchapter, and no such facility may lawfully be 
operated except upon application and payment of 
prescribed fees for the license. 
(Ord. 918, passed, 08/06!1998;' 90 Code,§ 8.10.100, 
07/0l/1998; Ord. 909, passed, 06/25/1998; Ord. 850, passed, 
04/11/1996; Ord. 480, passed, 10/3l/1985; Ord. 156, passed, 
12/22!1977) 

§ 13.151 LICENSING PROCEDURE. 

(A) Application for a facility license or danger
ous dog facility license shall be made upon forms 
furnished by the director, shall include all informa
tion required therein and shall be accompanied by 
payment of the required fee. 

(B) A facility license or dangerous dog facility 
license shall be valid for one year from the date of 
issuance, unless revoked. 

(C) The director shall inspect any facility for 
which a license is sought and, upon determination 
that the facility and its operation complies with all 
applicable provisions of this chapter and other ap
plicable local, state and federal laws, shall issue ali
cense which may include one or more conditions of 
approval and/or operation. 

(D) If the director fails to approve or deny a 
fully completed application within 60 days of its re
ceipt and payment of fees, the application shall be 
considered approved for the current year, subject 
only to revocation as provided in§ 13.152. 

(E) A license shall be conspicuously displayed 
on the facility premises and a holder of a license 
shall keep available for inspection by the director a 
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record of the name, address and telephone number 
of the owner or keeper of each animal kept at the fa
cility, the date each animal was received, the pur
pose therefor, the name and address of the person 
from whom the animal was purchased or received, a 
description of each animal including species, age, 
breed, sex and color aud the animal's veterinarian, if 
known, at the discretion of the director. For small 
animals such as fish, gerbils, hamsters or similar 
kinds of animals acquired in lots, an individual re
cord should not be required for each animal, but the 
holders shall keep adequate invoice records of the 
lot acquisition. 

Penalty, see § 13.999 
(Ord. 918, passed, 08/06/1998;' 90 Code,§ 8.10.110, 
07/0111998; Ord. 909, passed, 06/2511998; Ord. 850, passed, 
0411111996; Ord. 732, passed, 09/0311992; Ord. 480, passed, 
10/3111985; Ord. 156, passed, 12/22/1977) 

§ 13.152 DENIAL AND REVOCATION OF 
LICENSE. 

(A) A license required by this subchapter may 
be denied or revoked for any of the following rea
sons: 

(I) Failure to comply with any provision of 
this chapter; 

(2) Conviction of the owner or keeper or 
any person subject to the owner's or keeper's direc
tion or control for the violation of any provision of 
this chapter or other applicable state or federal law, 
rule, order or regulation pertaining to any activity 
relating to animals; or 

(3) Furnishing false information on an ap
plication for a license under this chapter. 

(B) The director shall refund 75% of any fee 
paid upon denial of a license, provided, however, no 
refund shall be made upon revocation. 

(C) If the director denies an application for a li
cense or approves subject to conditions, the deter
mination is final unless the applicant appeals the de
nial or conditional approval. 

(D) The director shall investigate any complaint 
concerning licensed facilities and, upon determina
tion that a license should be revoked, shall serve 

written notice upon the licensee of that determina
tion by certified mail. The director's determination 
shall become final unless appealed. 

(E) Failure to file a request within 20 days shall 
terminate any appeal right, and the director's deci
sion revoking the license shall not be reviewable 
otherwise. 
(Ord. 918, passed, 08/0611998;' 90 Code,§ 8.10.120, 
07/01/1998; Ord. 909, passed, 06/25/1998; Ord. 850, passed, 
04/1111996; Ord. 732, passed, 09/03/1992; Ord. 156, passed, 
12/2211977) 

§ 13.153 STANDARDS FOR LICENSED 
FACILITIES. 

(A) The director shall not issue a facility license 
or dangerous dog facility license until a site inspec
tion demonstrates compliance with the standards 
applicable to the nature and species of any animal to 
be kept as set forth in this section. 

(B) (I) Housing structures shall be sound and 
maintained in good repair to protect animals from 
injury, safely confine any animal housed therein and 
prevent entry of other animals. 

(2) Reliable and adequate electrical service 
and a potable water supply shall serve the facility. 

(3) Storage of food supplies and bedding 
materials shall be designed to prevent vermin infes
tation. 

( 4) Refrigeration shall be furnished for per
ishable foods. 

(5) Safe and sanitary disposal facilities 
shall be available to eliminate animal and food 
wastes, bedding, dead animals and debris and to 
minimize vermin infestation, odors and disease haz
ards. 

(6) Cleaning facilities shall be available to 
animal caretakers and handlers. 

(7) Interior ambient temperature shall be 
maintained above 50 degrees Fahrenheit for animals 
not acclimatized to lower temperatures. 

(8) Adequate ventilation shall be main
tained to assure animal comfort by such means as 

(S-2 2007) 



8 Multnomah County- Animal Services 

will provide sufficient fresh air and minimize drafts, 
odors and moisture condensation. Mechanical venti
lation must be available when ambient temperatures 
exceed 85 degrees Fahrenheit, if appropriate. 

(9) Interior areas shall have adequate natu
ral or artificial lighting provided, however, that pri
mary enclosures for animals shall be protected from 
excessive illumination. 

(10) Interior building surfaces shall be 
so constructed and maintained to permit sanitizing 
and prevent moisture penetration. 

(II) Drainage facilities shall be available 
to assure rapid elimination of excess water from in
door housing facilities. The design shall assure ob
struction-free flow and traps to prevent sewage 
back-flow. 

(12) Outdoor facilities shall provide pro-
tective shading and adequate shelter areas designed 
to minimize harmful exposure to weather conditions 
for those animals not acclimatized to the environ
ment, if appropriate for the species. 

(13) The primary enclosure shall be of 
sufficient size to permit each animal housed therein 
to stand freely, sit, turn about and lie in a comfort
able normal position as appropriate for the species. 
An exercise area or means to provide each animal 
with exercise shall be provided on the premises. 

(14) When restraining devices are used 
in connection with a primary enclosure intended to 
permit movement outside the enclosure, the devices 
shall be installed in a manner to prevent entangle
ment with devices of other animals or objects and 
shall be fitted to the animal by a harness or well
fitted collar, other than a choke type collar, and shall 
be of reasonable length. 

( 15) Animals shall be fed as often as 
necessary a diet of nutritionally adequate and un
contaminated foods. 

(16) Potable water shall be continuously 
available, unless otherwise recommended by a vet
erinarian in a particular situation. 

(S-2 2007) 

(17) Cages, rooms, hard-surfaced pens, 
runs and food and watering receptacles shall be 
sanitized daily to prevent disease. Prior to housing 
animals in empty enclosures, the enclosures shall be 
sanitized. Animals shall be removed from the enclo
sure during the cleaning process and adequate care 
shall be taken to protect animals in other enclosures. 

(18) Excrement shall be removed from 
primary enclosures a minimum of every 24 hours, or 
more often if necessary as to prevent contamination, 
reduce disease hazards and minimize odors. 

(19) Animals housed together in primary 
enclosures shall be maintained in compatible groups 
with the following restrictions, except in a residen
tial dwelling or otherwise appropriate for the spe
cies: 

(a) Females in season (estrus) shall not 
be placed with males except for breeding purposes; 

(b) Animals exhibiting vicious behav
ior shall be housed separately; 

(c) Animals six months or less of age 
shall not be housed with adult animals other than 
with their mothers, as appropriate for the species; 

(d) Animals shall not be housed with 
other non-compatible species of animals; and 

(e) Animals under quarantine or treat
ment for any communicable disease shall be sepa
rated from other animals. 

(20) Programs of disease control and 
prevention shall be established and maintained. 

(21) Each animal shall be seen at least 
once per 24-hour period by an animal caretaker. 

(22) The owner or keeper shall comply 
with the provisions of§ 13.305(B)(6) and (B)(S). 

Penalty, see § 13.999 
(Ord. 918, passed, 08/06/1998; ' 90 Code, § 8.1 0.130, 
07/0111998; Ord. 909, passed, 06/2511998; Ord. 850, passed, 
0411111996; Ord. 156, passed, 12/22/1977) 
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(3) Maintaining a dangerous dog is punishable as described in ORS 609.990. [2005 c.840 §2] 

Note: 609.098 was enacted into law by the Legislative Assembly but was not added to or made a 
part of ORS chapter 609 or any series therein by legislative action. See Preface to Oregon Revised 
Statutes for further explanation. 

609.100 Dog licenses, tags and fees; exemptions. (1) In a county, precinct or city having a dog 
control program under ORS 609.030, 609.035 to 609.110 and 609.405, every person keeping a dog that 
has a set of permanent canine teeth or is six months old, whichever comes first, shall procure a license 
for the dog. The license must be procured by paying a license fee to the county in which the person 
resides not later than March 1 of each year or within 30 days after the,. person becomes keeper of the dog. 
However, the county governing body may provide for dates other than March I for annual payment of 
fees. The fee for the license shall be determined by the county governing body in such amount as it finds 
necessary to carry out ORS 609.035 to 609.110. A license fee shall not be less than $25 for each dog, 
except that the fee shall not be less than $3 for each spayed female or neutered male dog for which a 
veterinarian's certificate of operation for the spaying or neutering of the dog is presented to the county. 
If the person fails to procure a license within the time provided by this section, the county governing 
body may prescribe a penalty in an additional sum to be set by the governing body. 

(2) The county shall, at the time of issuing a license, supply the licensee, without charge, with a 
suitable identification tag, which shall be fastened by the licensee to a collar and kept on the dog at all 
times when not in the immediate possession of the licensee. 

fJf/ifiJ) The license fees in subsection (I) of this section do not apply to dogs that are kept primarily in 
---kennels and are not permitted to run at large. The county governing body may establish a separate 

license for dogs that are kept primarily in kennels when the dogs cease to be considered inventory under 
ORS 307.400, the fee for which shall not exceed $5 per dog. 

E~Clf!'~~~4) A license fee is not required to be paid for any dog kept by a person who is blind and who uses 
· ffie dog as a guide. A license shall be issued for such dog upon the filing by the person who is blind of 
an affidavit with the county showing that the dog qualifies for exemption. 

(5) The'county shall keep a record of dog licenses. 
(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section or ORS 609.015, when the keeper of a dog 

obtains a license for the dog, that license is valid and is in lieu of a license for the dog required by any 
other city or county within this state, for the remainder of the license period: 

(a) Ifthe keeper of the dog changes residence to a city or county other than the city or county in 
which the license was issued; or 

(b) If the keeper of the dog transfers the keeping of the dog to a person who resides in a city or 
county other than the city or county in which the license was issued. [Amended by 1953 c.27 §2; 1959 
c.374 §I; 1969 c.677 §1; 1973 c.655 §4; 1977 c.l89 §10; 1977 c.802 §8; 1987 c.240 §1; 1999 c.658 
§§IO,IOa; 2001 c.753 §13; 2007 c.70 §280] 

609.105Exemption for assistance animals. Notwithstanding ORS 609.015 or 609.100, a county or 
city shall not charge a fee to license a dog used as an assistance animal as defined in ORS 346.680. 
[1979 c.366 §I; 1991 c.67 §155; 1999 c.658 §11; 2001 c.l04 §238] 

609.110 Dog License Fund. All funds derived under ORS 433.340 to 433.385 and 609.035 to 
609.110 shall be turned over to the county treasurer, who shall keep them in a fund to be known as the 
Dog License Fund, to be expended as provided for by law. At the end of a fiscal year any amount of 
money in the fund determined by the county governing body to be in excess of the requirements of the 
Dog License Fund may be placed in the general fund of the county. [Amended by 1963 c.309 §1; 1969 
c.677 §2; 1973 c.655 §5; 1977 c.l89 §II] 

609,115 Liability for injury or property damage caused by potentially dangerous dog. (I) As 

http://www.leg.state.or.us/ors/609.htrnl 7/112009 
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(c) "Riser" means a pipe located in the field to be irrigated that rises vertically through the surface of 
the ground. [2001 c.753 §17] 

(Inventory) 

307.400 Inventory. Items of tangible personal property consisting of inventory, including but not 
limited to materials, supplies, containers, goods in process, finished goods and other personal property 
owned by or in possession of the taxpayer, that are or will become part of the stock in trade of the 
taxpayer held for sale in the ordinary course of business, are exempt from ad valorem property taxation. 
[Formerly 310.608; 1983 c.600 §2; 1987 c.691 §2; part renumbered 307.402 in 1991; 1995 c.379 §I; 
1997 c.325 §22; 2001 c.753 §12] 

(Beverage Containers) 

307.402 Beverage containers. Any beverage container having a refund value as required under 
ORS 459A.700 to 459A.740 is exempt from ad valorem taxation. [Formerly 310.608; 1983 c.600 §2; 
1987 c.691 §2; formerly part of307.400] 

(Pollution Control Facilities) 

307.405 Pollution control facilities; qualifications; expiration; revocation; limitations. (1) A 
pollution control facility or facilities which have been constructed in accordance with the requirements 
of ORS 468.165 (1 ), and have been certified by the Environmental Quality Commission pursuant to 
ORS 468.170 are exempt to the extent of the highest percentage figure certified by the Environmental 
Quality Commission as the portion of the actual cost properly allocable to the prevention, control or 
reduction of pollution. The exemption shall be allowed only if the taxpayer is a corporation organized 
under ORS chapter 62 or 65, or any predecessor to ORS chapter 62 relating to incorporation of 
cooperative associations, or is a subsequent transferee of such a corporation. If the subsequent transferee 
is organized under other than ORS chapter 62 or 65, the exemption shall only be allowed if the transfer 
occurs after the expiration of five years from the date of original certification by the commission. 

(2) To qualify for the ad valorem tax relief: 
(a) The pollution control facility must be erected, constructed or installed in connection with the 

trade or business conducted by the taxpayer on Oregon property owned or leased by said taxpayer. 
(b) The taxpayer must be the owner of the trade or business that utilizes Oregon property requiring a 

pollution control facility to prevent or minimize pollution or a person who, as a lessee under a written 
lease or pursuant to a written agreement, conducts the trade or business that operates or utilizes such 
property and who by the terms of such lease or agreement is obliged to pay the ad valorem taxes on such 
property. As used in this subsection, "owner" includes a contract purchaser. 

(3) The ad valorem exemption of a facility shall expire, in any event, 20 years from the date of its 
first certification for any owner or lessee by the Environmental Quality Commission. 

( 4) Upon any sale, exchange, or other disposition of a facility, notice thereof shall be given to the 
Environmental Quality Commission who shall revoke the certification covering such facility as of the 
date of such disposition. The transferee may apply for a new certificate under ORS 468.170, but the 
number of years of ad valorem tax exemption that may be claimed by the transferee is the remainder of 
the exemption period specified in subsection (3) of this section. 

(5) If the facility also functions to prevent pollution from operations conducted on other property 
owned or leased by the taxpayer the Environmental Quality Commission shall state in its certification of 
the facility the percentage of the facility used to prevent pollution from such qualifying trade or business 
conducted on such qualifying property. The exemption from ad valorem taxes under this section shall be 
limited to such percentage of the value of the facility. [1967 c.592 §13; 1969 c.340 §1; 1971 c.678 §1; 
1973 c.831 §7; 1977 c.795 §9; 1987 c.596 §1; 1989 c.802 §1] 

http://www.leg.state.or.us/ors/307.html 711/2009 
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Memo 

To: Council members and interested parties 

From: The Colu.mbia River Gorge ComrrHs.sion 

Oate: May29, 2009 

Vital Signs IndiCators ProjE!ctandtheState of the GQrge -'2009Report 

Over the last two years, the Columbia River Gorge Commission has devoted.a significant amountof energy and 
staff tiriJetowan:ls the VitaiSigns Indicators Project. As the Commission'.s.highestpriorityproject; weare 
pleased to imnou{lce thatthe first report; State of the Gorge 2009; is n()W available. Please visit our website at 
www.gorgecommission;orgtoview a PDFofthe report. 

The Vita) Signs Indicators .Project has sellerai.goals, including: 
1. Del!~ lop a set ofhigh leVel mSasur~sJo assess thecondi~.iolls of~orge resources; 
2. lnfprm future planreviewsessions1 an(! ~uide ad~p.tivemanagement; . . . . .· •. 
3. B~il?.n~w·.and strengt:.IJe?··exjs.!in~··relationships•w.ithoor·part~er·agenciesand.gqrge cllmmuhities;·.and 
4. ··s~are.informationthfougl)community.pre~entationsand a~edicatedwebsit.e. . 

· ·Jhe20!)9···report.co.fit~instbe•rigiJ••I~llel.m¢asur~~ •. ofgol~e··h~~~th ..• de.scrib~?··in.gqal•o~·e··~.bov~.·A~6taJ•6f·llfty, 
()!1e .. l'lJe~s\lres.wete.prrated .thrp~gh•~nopen a.n?t~rsrarent •. ~UbliC proceSSi•Us.ing·.~·co"/rhiJnityjl?Vi~pty. 
te~[Jii!sWell~~··~·.te~h[lic~la9yi~orv.Jeam. Th.E!t~ijllJS wj!re.•J::.omp~jsep·of•gor~e·citi~ens;~artner agencies; 
uiJiye~iti.e&Wb.~l mel'lJ~.(!.~ an.~.l~ad,jrygte~hnical experts;'fhe Institute fO(Naturall!eSOI.!rcesof Oregon State 
IJniver~itY set~~e!l as ne.u.trai qversigh.t/ 

Durin~.th~•.$i~Wor1t~··Jpl)~ .. ~dvispiyteam .. ~ro~.e~s;.\'!~ .as~¢d·th~t~ains.t<J•beliifteate·a set.of.me<!siJfesthat 
)"'<lll.ldeneble·u·~·.W·trac~•th!'l .. cohdi\iOI)S•Qfg()(~e .reSOUrCf!S••jscenic,.na.tural, e~o?omic, c~lt~r~l 3Jld ... recreatiq.n). 
T(). ensu.re·.trye. success . .of.the prgJec.t, •'fe•.agree(j wat·t9.~· .. 01ea.sures··l)eededJonpt .only.be·.~rQupded ·in·the .best 
avaUa~lesd.ence, butthatthey were~asily understood and· embraced by inembersof;thepublic. 

this·repo rt.i.s the.first.eo.mprehensi~e·•~ffbrf.t~···ll!easure ·conditiors··wif~in···~W~. llo~ndart~s•of thfScE!nit.Area, 
lnf~rm<t.tJoll•·Wil!.con~inl!eto•.be ~o.ll~qte.~so.th~tas~esults••~.ee<>Te··ava.ilabJ~l.fli.~Hre•repqrting .• will. b!l.· 
accessi ble~nlin'l· ()ver ti.me trendswn.l· bee~ me i!pparenyal')d ey~lllatiolroft~e il)forTation y.-illassist the 
Gorge .commiss.ion i.n .• futiJ~ .decjsi0~-ll!a~in~. fumul~tiye• imp<l~~··Wiii be .. evaluilted. Gor~e. C::O!Jillli~sion•staff 
l!rec!Jrrem)y·wotkin~.·on·~.h.e devE!IOPfl!.e.ntof.a·ne'I{We~site,Vo/WW·Ilorgevita.l.sign~,o.rg, ~ha~will·~~·~~v<Jted 
entirely .. to. the·Vital.signs·.lllclicators. ProJect;• This site.wlll.•provl~e.·the most.curren~·.aV<~ilabi~·.iofo rmation· to 
those who areintere;ste.d.in gorge resources. •tt isourhop.e that,bysh~ringthis inforTi!tlon,wecanb~come a 
catalyst for new projectS in other~genciesand communities and work together as a region to better protect 

· the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Arel!. · 

Thank you for your interest in this project. Please contact Angie Ker1ney, Lead Planner for the Vital !;igns 
IndicatorS Project, fbradtlitional information and for your comments and suggestions to improve future 
reporting. She tan be reached at (509) 493-3323 ei<1:~nsion232 or by email atkenney@gorgecommission.org. 





COLUMBIA GORGE 

fUTUR[ fORUM 
T

he Columbia Gorge Future Forum is a participatory public process 
focused on creating a shared vision for the Columbia River Gorge. 
The Future Forum is reaching across city, county, state and tribal 

boundaries to envision the future of this magnificent region in an 
integrated, collaborative way. 

While building on past regional conversations, the Future Forum 
represents the first-ever sustained visioning effort for the Gorge
backed by a broad base of public support, exploring a comprehensive 

range of issues of concern to citizens and designed to support local 
communities as they plan for the future. 

This publication presents the results of the Future Forum visioning 

process. Organized around six themes and incorporating 
75 specific strategies for change, the Gorge vision reflects 

the input of hundreds of individuals and organizations 
from diverse backgrounds and perspectives. 

The Gorge vision stands ready to inform, guide 

and motivate local communities, leaders 
and citizens in undertaking initiatives that 

will bring our vision closerto reality. 
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WE ENVISION ... 

... STRONG, HEALTHY COMMUNITIES ~each distinct in its people, places and local identity, 

yet sharing common qualities and values that unite our region and its hopes for the future . 

... DYNAMIC LOCAL ECONOMIES -building on our traditional strengths and resources to 

create new opportunities for year-round, sustainable, locally based employment 

... A SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT- where people prize our region's beauty, steward 

and protect its natural resources, and strive to minimize their impact on its natural systems . 

... VIBRANT, LIVABLE PLACES -where growth is well managed, urban development is 

concentrated and local communities enjoy a rewarding quality of life . 

... BALANCED, ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION ~connecting our region and allowing people 

and goods to move safely, efficiently and conveniently with minimal environmental impacts . 

... THRIVING EDUCATION AND ARTS - where learning 

and creative expression nurture our youth, prepare 

us for employment, broaden our cultural horizons 

and enrich our daily lives. 



COLUMBIA GORGE 

fUTUR[ fORUM 
T

oday, Columbia Gorge communities are changing at a pace never before 

experienced. Every day, our world becomes 'smaller,' and even the most 

remote places are affected by far·flung global trends and forces. 

Over the last 20 years, Gorge residents have seen their share of change

population growth, economic shifts, environmental stresses- and the impact 

on jobs, housing, transportation, public services, natural areas and our quality 

of life. Because change is a constant, it's more important than ever that Gorge 

communities learn to respond in a proactive way. 

A vision can be a powerful tool for managing and directing change. While it's 

important for any community to focus on its day~ to-day business and immediate 

challenges, a guiding vision enables us to see such activities from a long-term 

perspective, creating a more unified, strategic direction for our future. 

The Columbia Gorge Future Forum seeks to support this goal through the 

creation of a shared, regional vision. A vision that unites our region can·help 

inform and guide local actions- adding up to a vibrant, more sustainable 

Gorge that we all want to be part of. 



I
n 2007, the Columbia Gorge Future Forum launched a public process to create 

a vision for our region. In October, 150 stakeholders and sponsors gathered at the 

Columbia Gorge Discovery Center for a dynamic day of conversation. There, a noted 

futurist and panel of regional experts outlined key trends and issues facing the region. 

Participants discussed these challenges and shared their visions for the future. 

Encouraged by citizens, the Future Forum broadened the dialogue. From February to 

April2008, local meetings were conducted in the Gorge's 13 cities and unincorporated 

communities. Special meetings were also held for Gorge Tribal and Hispanic 

communities. Additionally, citizens were invited to contribute their ideas electronically

via the Future Forum Web site. 

At each new juncture in the discussion, participants were asked to describe what 

they value most about the Gorge, challenges facing our future, their own vision for 

the Gorge in 20 years and local actions that could help achieve such a vision. 

In the end, more than 500 individuals contributed some 1,500 comments. This input 

was analyzed by Portland State University's Survey Research lab to identify common 

themes and ideas. The results were captured in the six thematic visions and 75 specific 

strategies on the pages that follow ... 



WE ENVISION a network of 
strong, healthy communities across 

the Columbia Gorge- each distinct 
in its people, places and local 

identity, yet sharing common values 

that unite our region and its hopes 
for the future ... 

In our vision, we work to ensure that 
our communities protect and enhance 

their identities and quality of life through 

good governance, sound planning and 
sustainable development. Gorge communities 

remain safe, secure, welcoming places in which to grow, thrive 

and age. We support our families, youth and elders through 

affordable housing and health care, accessible transportation 
and diverse recreational opportunities. Our communities are 
built on cooperation and mutual respect, and are inclusive of our 

varied cultures, ethnicities and indigenous tribes. Our citizens 
are actively engaged in local government and work together to 

create solutions to the challenges of the future. Our governments 
and leaders listen carefully to the needs and aspirations of their 

citizens, and work across boundaries to cooperate in achieving 

our shared regional vision and goals. 

COCUMBIA GOHGEfUTURE FORUM 4 VISION ~ STIIATEmES 



OUR VISION FOR STRONG, HEALTHY COMMUNITIES 

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING OUR VISION 

COMMUNITY IDENTITY 
., Support local community·building efforts. 
... Increase local volunteerism, community improvement projects 

and celebrations. 

COOPERATION, RESPECT S DIVERSITY 
., Promote opportunities for regional cooperation and resource 

sharing among Gorge citizens. 
..., Promote understanding and respect for social and cultural 

diversity in Gorge communities. 
Explore ways to improve the lives of Native Americans in the Gorge, 
including tribal rights and ceremonies, laws affecting tribes, 
improved housing and tribal business development. 

HEALTH & SAFElY 
..., Increase funding and support for local and regional law 

enforcement programs. 
Improve and enhance local police and fire departments. 

..., Promote a more holistic, preventive health care model in the Gorge. 

.., Provide safe, healthy activities and opportunities for youth. 

... Expand and improve essential services for eldetiy populations . 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 
.., Increase public involvement programs and activities throughout 

Gorge governance. 
Strengthen civic engagement through a permanent regional forum 
for citizen dialogue. 
Support and expand opportunities for volunteers in Gorge 
communities, including schools and parks. 

GOVERNANCE 
..., Strengthen regional and inter-agency planning, coordination 

and program implementation . 
..., Encourage and promote regional partnerships in economic develop

ment and other government services . 
..., Increase local government involvement in growth management, 

transportation, natural resource protection and other programs. 
Institute new financial tools and incentives to support the region's 
vision and goals. 

"A community of individuals willing to give of themselves to preserve the passionate 

and diverse way of life we experience in the Gorge." 



COLUMBIA GORGE 

fUTURE fORUM 
WE ENVISION dynamic local 
economies for Columbia Gorge 
communities~ building on our 

traditional strengths and resources 
to create new opportunities for 
yea Hound, sustainable, locally 
based employment ... 

In our vision, we see increased 
economic diversity in the Gorge, 

including new business and industry 

based on the Internet, high technology, 
alternative energy and sustainable 

development. While agriculture remains a major force in our 
economy, we have increased our emphasis on sustainable 

farming practices and food production for local markets. 

Tourism in the Gorge is sustainably managed and demonstrates 

a profound respect for our environ.ment, communities and 
il<itive cultures. Visitors enjoy ecological, agricultural and 

cultural tourism opportunities that highlight our natural 
environment, orchards and vineyards, and local communities. 

Small, local and home-based businesses, niche technology 
companies and cottage industries have expanded their role 

in the Gorge. Advances in telecommunications support our local 
entrepreneurs, allowing more people to earn a living wage in 

the communities where they live. 

COLUMBIAOORGEFLJIURE FORUM 6 VISION &STftA.TEGIES 



OUR VISION FOR DYNAMIC LOCAL ECONOMIES 

"Communities that rely upon locally produced food and renewable energy, including wind, 
small scafe hydro, biomass and Safar." - Vision of Discovery Center Event Participant 

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING OUR VISION 

LOCAL £ REGIONAl ECONOMIES 

Support Gorge-based networks and professional organizations, 
and their activities, products and services. 

... Recruit new businesses that sustain local communities, including 
Gorge grown or made products, 'value-added' manufacturing, 
alternative energy and low-impact technology. 

,.. Encourage local businesses, retailers and banks to offer discounts 
and financial incentives for Gorge residents. 
Promote a 'complementary currency system'- a formalized barter 
and trade program. 

EMPLOYMENT t SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
._. Create local living wage job opportunities for Gorge residents in 

sustainable industry, renewable energy, home-based business 
and cottage industries. 
Support development of small, locally owned businesses that 
serve community needs. 

TECHNOLOGY 
Improve and enhance telecommunication infrastructure 
and services, fostering high-tech, low-impact 
businesses, home-based business and telecommuter
based employment. 

AGRICULTURE 
Refine local land use plans and zoning codes to 
encourage local, small-scale farms. 

• Promote increased local food production to meet the 
needs of Gorge communities. 

TOURISM 
Enhance the Gorge tourism experience by providing more 
visitor amenities. 

._. Promote 'ecotourism' and 'agritourism' programs in the Gorge. 
._. Develop a Gorge-based retail center for Gorge grown or made 

goods that cater to tourists. 



WE ENVISION a sustainable 
environment in the Columbia Gorge 
-where people prize our region's 

beauty, steward and protect its 
natural resources, and minimize 

their impact on its natural systems ... 
In our vision, we see a growing 
'green ethic' in which people tread 

lightly on the land. Our National 
Scenic Area regulations are respected 

and enforced, development is restricted 

from protected areas, forests are sustainably 
managed and classic Gorge vistas have been preserved. 

We enjoy unmatched access to outdoor recreational 

opportunities- even as we protect some natural 
human activity entirely. Our preservation 

water 1 communities have greatly increased 
their use of small-scale alternative energy such as solar and 
wind. larger alternative energy installations support our region's 
energy self-reliance -without compromising its scenic beauty, 

character or ecological integrity. 

CiJLUMBIAGORGEA!TUREFORUM S VISIOII&STAAl'ESIES 



OUR VISION FOR A SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT 

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING OUR VISION 

NATIONAL SCENIC AREA S RESOURCE lANDS 
Improve National Scenic Area administration and 
management through periodic review and refinement of 
the NSA Management Plan. 
Develop a comprehensive regional strategy to promote sound 
management of the region's forest resources. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 
Improve planning and funding for outdoor recreational facilities, 
programs and activities. 
Develop a diversity of new recreational trails throughout the Gorge. 

NATIVE SPECIES 
Protect and enhance native wildlife habitat throughout the Gorge, 
through asset inventories, eradication of invasive species, 
tree·planting, wildlife corridors and land acquisition. 

• Foster recovery of historical salmon runs in the Columbia River 
and its Gorge tributaries. 

AIR S WATER QUALITY 
Develop and implement a regional air and water quality improve
ment strategy for the Gorge. 

.., Develop a wide-ranging clean skies campaign involving Gorge 
businesses and residents . 

..- EncoUrage adoption of local 'night skies' ordinances that reduce 
light pollution and promote the return of starry nighttime vistas. 

ALTERNATIVE ENERCY 
Support increased use of small-scale, alternative energy 

applications in the Gorge. 
Promote development of renewable energy sources that do not 
negatively impact National Scenic Area resources and values. 

"The most important issue for my people is the great Columbia River and our fish. 
We honor and wish to protect the river." - Vision of Celi/o Community Meeting Participant 



WE ENVISION vibrant, livable' 
places in the Columbia Gorge

where growth is well managed, 
urban development is concentrated 
and local communities enjoy 
a rewarding quality of life .. 
In our vision, Gorge towns are 
'complete communities' that enable 

residents to meet most of their needs 
locally. We have achieved greater 

densities through walkable downtowns 

and 'mixed-use' development that blends 

housing and commercial buildings with shops, restaurants 

and well-used public spaces. We support this density with 

trails and access to open-spaces a11d recreational 
Many of our residents walk, bike or use I 

technologies to reduce consumption of energV ·and resources. 

Much of our food is grown, marketed and consumed locally, 
through a system'ofsmall:farms, farmers markets, 'community 

supported agriculture' and community Qardens. 

COlUMBIA GORGE FUTIJREfORUM \0 ~ISION &.STMfEGIES 
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OUR VISION FOR VIBRANT, LIVABLE PLACES 

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING OUR VISION 

URBAN GROWTH 6 DEVELOPMENT 
Promote a region-wide dialogue on population growth and urban 
development in the Gorge. 
Guide future urban growth in the Gorge through careful manage
ment of existing urban areas. 

.., Enhance and protect the character of Gorge communities through 
downtown preservation, design standards and careful 
mixed-use development 

LIVABILITY 
Promote mixed-use development in Gorge downtown districts, 
blending residential, office and small retail uses in 
denser developments. 
Support development of town squares and public spaces in 
Gorge communities. 
Facilitate increased pedestrian and bicycle activity in Gorge 
towns through improved sidewalks, pedestrian crossings 
and bicycle lanes. 

• Develop a coniprehensive regional strategy to promote affordable 
housing in all Gorge communities. 

PARKS E OPEN SPACES 
Increase public access to the Columbia River and its tributaries. 

w Improve and expand community parks and access to open space 
in Gorge communities. 

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING 
w Promote green building standards and practices in 

Gorge communities. 

FOOD E WATER 
Develop local food systems connecting small farms to local 
communities, through farmers markets, 'community supported 
agriculture' programs, food co-ops and community gardens. 
Develop a comprehensive, regional strategy to plan for and promote 
sustainable usage of current and future water resources 
available in the Gorge. 

"A thriving downtown with a community park, a great school, public 

transportation, local produce and goods market, music and art all 

making people happy., ~ Vision of Mosier Community Meeting Participant 



COLUMBIA GORGE WE ENVISION a balanced, 
accessible transportation system FUTURE FORUM 
in the Columbia Gorge- connecting 

our region and allowing people 

-·-------------------------------·-------------

and goods to move safely, efficiently 
and conveniently with minimal 

environmental impacts ... 

In our vision, we balance traditional 

and alternative modes of travel
lessening our dependence on cars, 

reducing our 'carbon footprint and 

protecting our environment We carefully 

maintain and improve our highways, utilizing new tools to manage 
facilitate and, in some cases, restrict the flow of traffic. We have 

enhanced our bridges to ensure better connections across the 

Columbia River, safely accommodating public transit, bicycles and 
pedestrians. Once again, we travel by train, ·with regular service 

for residents, commuters and tourists between Gorge communitie 
and the PortlandNancouver area. Interregional buses and 

ferries also serve our communities, reducing the number of 

private automobiles on our roads. An interconnected system of 
bicycle and pedestrian trails links all Gorge communities, allowing 

residents and tourists to travel throughout the region- entirely 
free of motorized vehicles. 

COLUMBIA GORGE FUTURHORUM JZ VISION & STR.IITEGIES 



OUR VISION FOR BALANCED, ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION 

"An excellent public transportation system -linking Gorge communities with 
each other and Port/and.",..., Vision of Underwood Community Meeting Participant 

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING OUR VISION 

AlTERNATIVE MODES OF TRANSPORTATION 
..., Promote adoption of alternative modes of transportation that 

provide new options to Gorge residents for local travel 
and daily trips. 

TRANSPORTATION NETWORK 
... Promote a comprehensive mass transit system that serves 

the unique geography and population centers of the Gorge. 
Establish new rail service linking Gorge communities with 
the PortlandNancouver metropolitan area. 

., Explore establishment of a regular river ferry service on the 
Columbia River. 

HIGHWAYS, ROADS S BRIDGES 
Support ongoing maintenance and improvement of Gorge 
highways, roads and bridges. 

.... Establish selective restrictions on through-travel on parts of 
the Historic Columbia River Highway (Highway 30) and 
Washington State Route 14. 

,.. Explore options for connections across the Columbia River that 
accommodate commercial and private vehicles, as well as mass 
transit, bicycles and pedestrians. 

BICYCLES S PEDESTRIANS 
Develop financial incentives to encourage and promote bicycle use 
as an alternative mode of transportation in Gorge communities. 

., Promote the development of new bicycle lanes and bicycle/ 
pedestrian trails in Gorge towns. 
Develop a regional, interconnected pedestrian and bicycle trail 
linking all Gorge communities on both sides of the Columbia River . 
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WE ENVISION a Columbia Gorge 
that places a high value on thriving 
education and arts- where learning 
and creative expression nurture our 

youth, prepare us for employment, 

broaden our cultural horizons 
and enrich our daily lives ... 

In our vision, knowledge and 

creativity enable Gorge communities 
to adapt to a changing world, while 

respecting our core values, natural 

environment and cultural heritage. Our schools 

and community colleges have expanded educational offerings 

and access to advanced degrees that prepare students for 

the workforce and a changing economy. New scientific 
programs, research facilities and interpretive centers offer 

innovative learning opportunities based on oui region's unique 
environmental and cultural assets. We honor our cultural 

heritage_as an integral part of the Gorge. Tribal traditions and 

cultures are deeply respected, while ceremonial sites and 
livelihoods are protected. Arts, music and cultural programs help 

our communities celebrate their local identity and sense of place. 
Flourishing arts organizations, artist communities, events and 

festivals bring full creative expression into the public sphere. 

CDLUMSIA GORGE FUTURE fORUM ]¢ ViSION &STFIATEiiiES 



OUR VISION FOR THRIVING EDUCATION S ARTS 

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING OUR VISION 

TEACHING SUSTAINABIUTY 
Develop public education and awareness programs promoting 
sustainable living. 

., Enhance high school and community college vocational training 
in emerging sustainable industries. 

..,. Expand adult education programs and classes focused on 
sustainable living practices. 

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION 
Foster stronger support for local schools in the Gorge, including 
new funding sources, improved programs and classes, 
and increased involvement of parents and volunteers. 
Develop and improve programs in local schools and community 
colleges for Gorge minority youth. 

.. Expand college preparatory programs at Mt. Hood Community 
College and Columbia Gorge Community College. 
Promote development of new scientific programs, research 
facilities and interpretive centers. 

CULTURAL HERITACE 
... Sustain the history, culture and traditions of the Gorge's indigenous 

peoples and tribes . 
... Establish a permanent museum and interpretive center for 

Native American history, culture and stories in the Columbia Gorge . 

ARTS S ENTERTAINMENT 
Expand arts education in Gorge schools and community colleges. 
Support continued development and expansion of arts organizations 
in the Gorge . 

.., Promote development of new seasonal artistic events and festivals 
in the Gorge. 
Foster creation of new studio space for existing and emerging 
Gorge artists. 

"For each community to be thriving and based on art, culture, sustainability 
and education." -Vision of Discovery Center Event Participant 



COLUMBIA GORGE 

fUTURE rQAUM 
T

he Columbia Gorge Future Forum seeks to inspire local communities in collaborating to build 

a vibrant, more sustainable Gorge. As an ongoing public process, Future Forum activities are 

intended to inform local discussions, decisions and actions that may affect the future of our region. 

Future Forum information can be used in a variety of ways. Foremost. the Gorge vision is a tool for 

citizens interested in the future of the Columbia Gorge-working to move our region closer to its 

shared vision and monitoring our success in achieving it overtime. 

No action plan is attached to the Gorge vision because the Future Forum has no authority to 

undertake specific actions. Rather, that responsibility rests with local governments, community 

agencies and institutions, businesses, citizen groups and, ultimately, the people of the Gorge 

themselves. It is at the local level where real change can and will happen. 

In 2010, the Future Forum is planning its next major regional event. There, citizens will converge 

to take stock of the Gorge vision and its achievement, celebrate our accomplishments, revise and 

update the vision as appropriate and encourage greater community participation and support. 

For now, find out how you can get involved in Future Forum discussions and help move our region 

toward its vision by visiting us online at www.GorgeFutureForum.org. 



WITH GREAT APPRECIATION 

The Columbia Gorge Future Forum could not happen without the time and resources 
dedicated by many organizations and individuals. See the Future Forum Final Report 
online for a more complete list of our supporters and participants. 

WORKING GROUP MEMBERS 

Jill Arens, Brian Litt, Jessica Metta, 
Columbia River Gorge Commission 
Peggy Bryan, Skamania County Economic 
Development Council 
Mike Canon, Klickitat County Economic 
Development 
laura Comini, The Dalles Chamber 
of Commerce 
lee Curtis, Amanda Remington, Mid-Columbia 
Economic Development District 
Chuck Daughtry, Port of Cascade locks 
Jessica Davenport, Nicole Hollatz, 
Karen Witllerspoon, Skamania County 
Planning & Community Development 
Bill Fashing, Hood River County 
Economic Development 
Virginia Kelly, Diana Ross, US Forest Service 
Andrea Klaas, Port of Tile Dalles 
Dean Meyerson, volunteer 
Casey Roeder, Skamania County 
Cllamber of Commerce 
Dan Spatz, Columbia Gorge 
Community College 
Pllyllis Tlliemann, Cascade locks 
Event Coordinator 

VISIONING CONSULTANT 

Steven Ames, Steven Ames Planning, 
www.stevenamesplanning. com 

BRAND DESIGN CONSULTANT 

Pamela Trow-Jollnson, 501 DRIVE llC, 
www.50ldrive.com 

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT 

Katlin Smith, UrbanWords Group, 
www.urbanwordsgroup.com 

CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Blue Ackerman, BlueAckennan Pllotograplly, 
blueirtll®ao!.com 
Jolln Hardllam, UglltWave Communications, 
www.liglltwavevideo.com 
Daniel D. Dancer, www.artforthesky.com 
Darryl lloyd, Long Slladow Pllotography, 
www.longshadowphoto.com 
Peter Marbach, Peter Marbach Photography, 
www.petermarbach.com 
Jessica Metta, Columbia River Gorge 
Commission 

FINANCIAL AND IN-KIND 
CONTRIBUTORS 

Avis Rent-A-Car 
Bohn's Printing, Inc. 
Bonneville Hot Springs Resort 
Clark County 
Columbia River Gorge 
Commission 
The Confederated Tribes of 
Grand Ronde 
Gorge local Currency 
Cooperative 
Hood River County 
Klickitat County Economic 
Development 
Metro 
Multnomah County 
Oregon Department of 
Environmental Duality 
Oregon Parks & Recreation 
Department 
Portland General Electric 
Safeway 
Skamania County 
Skamania Lodge 
Southwest Clean Air Agency 
US Forest Service Scenic 
Area office 
Wasco County 
Washington Department 
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THE FINAL REPORT WAS PRESENTED 
TO THE FOllOWING ORGANIZATIONS 

Bingen City Council 
Carson Home Valley Stabler 
Business Association 
Cascade Locks City Council 
Clark County Board of 
Commissioners 
Dallesport Community Council 
Hood River City Council 
Hood River County Board of 
Commissioners 
Klickitat County Board of 
Commissioners 
Lyle Community Action Council 
Mosier City Council 
Multnomah County Board of 
Commissioners 
North Bonneville City Council 
Northeast Multnomah County 
Association 
Skamania Cou11ty Board of 
Commissioners 
Stevenson City Councll 
The Dalles City Council 
Underwood Community Council 
Wasco County Court 
Washougal City Council 
White Salmon City Council 
Wishram Community Council 



COLUMBIA GORGE 

fUTURf fORUM 

7he Future Forum logo was 
designed to provide a unifying 
image and brand for this 
signature public process. 
The sh<~pe of the logo subtly 
depicts a Gorge, embellished 
by such regional icons as 
basalt formations, conifers 
and a waterfall. The waterfall 
forms a vertical arrow that 
merges into a Gorge sunrise, 
which represents looking 
upward and forward into our 
future. The 'pool' of water at 
the base of the waterfall farms 
the silhouette of a community 
of people. They are bath the 
source and recipient of 
the flow- our shared vision. q 

Pamela Trow-Johnson, 
Creative Driver, 501 DRIVE LLC 

(i) POnied on recycled paper 



Options for Illegal Structures and Dwellings 

I. Background: There are many illegal structures and dwellings in Wasco 
County; from the small cabin-like shack built last year to a large house that 
has been on the property for 20 years. Wasco County needs to form a policy 
that will guide how far the enforcement process will be taken in each situation 
(after it is determined that there is no provision in the County ordinances to 
permit the structure/dwelling). 

II. Enforcement should be pursued in an equitable, sustainable, manner while 
fostering respect for the County ordinance. 
A Equitable: takes all factors into consideration, case by case 
B. Sustainable: cost to the County, a process that can be followed long term 
C. Foster respect: hesitancy to break rules 

Ill. Factors to consider: 
A How long ago was it erected 
B. Was it there when property was purchased or was it built by current owner 
C. How is it being used: dwelling or just storage 
D. Impact on the natural resources and surrounding properties: sewage, fire hazard, 

unsightliness 
E. How large is the structure 

IV. Possible consequences: 
A. Property puton-hold: no planning approvals until removed 
B. Record Notice of Violation with property deed 
C. Fines up to value; dropped if removed 
D. County abatement 
E. Liens for abatement and fine 

V. How to deal with the issue: 
A Treat all structure violations the same; following the current WCCCNAO flowchart 

of enforcement (Notices, penalties, County abatement, lien) 
1. Pros: perfectly equal, no decisions to be made, makes the law respected 
2. Cons: does not allow for varying circumstances, could be costly to the county, 

will cause friction with County and public 

B. Have some general guidance rules in place that a committee will use to decide 
what level of enforcement each case warrants. 
1. Pros: allows for varying circumstances, wisdom in more than one opinion 
2. Cons: may be viewed as unfair or arbitrary by public, no set way to determine 

each case, not "strict" 
3. Possible general guidance rules 

a. When was.it built? older structures=less enforcement 
b. Was it there when the property was purchased? if yes=less enforcement 
c. How is it being used? storage=less enforcement, dwelling=more 



d. What is the impact on the surrounding properties, natural resources? 
Greater impact=more enforcement 

C. CCO or a committee uses set criteria ("if this then that" or other tool) to determine 
or guide the level of enforcement for each case. 
1. Pros: allows for varying circumstances, has guidelines, not as "arbitrary" 
2. Cons: still may be seen as unfair by public, not as "strict" 
3. Structure Worksheet 

a. All violations have consequences 
b. The consequences are cumulative 
c. Possible movement from one level to a lower level (do we want this?) 

VI. Issue: Housing for temporary homeless ness 
A concern was voiced both during the AG update process as well as in the 
WCCCNAO hearings that due to the current economic situation we may see more 
residents living in RVs or illegally placed cabins. Rather than address this issue by 
lowering the standards in the ordinance, it was determined that this would be best 
handled in the CCO's application of the ordinance. The following steps should guide 
the process of applying the standards of the WCCCNAO: 

A. Make it clear that the current situation is in violation of WCCCNAO 1 

B. Determine and document the need of the individual 
C. Based on the determined need, work with the individual to create a written 

abatement plan that includes: 
1. Limits on what is allowed during the temporary housing situation (sewage, 

trash, fire safety, etc.) 
2. A reasonable timeline for resolving their current situation 
3. A statement that the County will pursue the violation pursuant to the 

WCCCNAO if the individual does not adhere to the conditions and timeline 
in the abatement plan 

1 Wasco County has prosecutorial discretion in all code compliance violations 



Illegal Structures/Dwelling Scenarios 

1. Owner builds a 10' x 20' shed to house A TV's, hunting equipment, etc. after 
trying and failing to get it approved by the Planning Dept. There is no outside 
storage on the property and the structure is visibly subordinate. 

2. Owner buys a property advertised as a forest property with a 600 sq ft cabin that 
has been on the assessor's records for 5 years. He uses the cabin occasionally, 
there is no junk or outside storage, but it has a bathroom with a drop toilet and he 
is pumping water from a nearby creek. He has the realtor add that shows the 
misinformation. 

3. Owner has had a 7' x 32' sth wheel RV trailer parked on property with a deck 
built and lots of outdoor storage for 12 years. It has a pit for a septic system. The 
owner states that he thought it was "okay as long as it wasn't a permanent 
structure." 

4. Owner buys property with a small (1 0' x 18') cabin that was sold to her as a 
"hunting cabin small enough to not require building permits". She has the add 
that the realtor placed in the paper. She uses it occasionally during birding season 
and keeps the area clean. 



*Illegal Structure Worksheet 
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WASCO COUNTY COURT 
REGULAR SESSION 

JULY 15,2009 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

1. Order #09-126 in the matter of the cancellation of certain uncollectible Personal 
Property Taxes. 

2. Amended Order #09-127 in the matter of the cancellation of certain uncollectible 
Personal Property Taxes. 

3. Order#09-128 in the matter of the elimination of an unnecessary Local 
Government Pool Account. 

4. Order #09-129 in the matter of the appointment of Ken Farner to the Mid
Columbia Housing Authority. 

5. Order #09-130 in the matter of the reappointment of Bill Dick to the Mid-Columbia 
Economic Development District Board of Directors. 

6. Order #09-131 in the matter of the appointment of Phil Kaser to the Fifteenmile 
Watershed Council. 

7. Order #09-132 in the matter of the appointment of Bill Hammel to the Fifteenmile 
Watershed Council. 

8. Order #09-133 in the matter of the appointment of David Brewer to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

9. Order #09-134 in the matter of the appointment of Mike Hernandez to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

10. Order #09-135 in the matter of the appointment of Bill Markman to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

11. Order #09-136 in the matter of the appointment of Gay Melvin to the Fifteenmile 
Watershed Council. 

12. Order #09-137 in the matter of the appointment of Steve Springston to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

1 - CONSENT CALENDAR 
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13. Order #09-138 in the matter of the appointment of Martin Underhill to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

14. Order #09-139 in the matter of the appointment of Gary Van Orman to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

15. Order #09-140 in the matter of the appointment of Monte Wasson to the 
Fifteenmile Watershed Council. 

16. Resolution #09-031 in the matter of declaring the new alignment of a portion of 
Chenowith County Road as County Roads and vacating portions of the old 
roads. 

17. Resolution #09-032 in the matter of accepting and appropriating unanticipated 
Oregon Department of Transportation, Public Transit Division Grant Funds during 
Fiscal Year 2009-2010. 

18. Resolution #09-033 in the matter of accepting and appropriating unanticipated 
Economic Development Grant Funds during Fiscal Year 2009-2010. 

19. Resolution #09-034 in the matter of accepting and appropriating unanticipated 
Oregon Community Development Block Grant Funds during Fiscal Year 
2009-2010. 

20. Intergovernmental Agreement between North Wasco County School District 
No. 21 and Wasco County. 

21. Regular Session Minutes of January 14, 2009. 

22. Special Session Minutes of June 30, 2009. 

23. Oregon Commission on Children and Families 2009-2011 County 
Intergovernmental Agreement between the Oregon Commission on Children and 
Families and Wasco County. 

24. Grant Award and Special Conditions Agreement between the Department of 
Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance, and the County of Wasco. 

2 - CONSENT CALENDAR 
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WASCO COUNTY COURT 
REGULAR SESSION 

July 15, 2009 

DISCUSSION LIST 

ACTION AND DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

1. Consideration of the request from Dan and Sue Fissel! for a Fee Waiver. 

2. Discussion on the recent Palomar Gas Transmission proposal to run a pipeline 
through Wasco County. 

3. Discussion on the email received from Gary Nychyk, Senior Planner, dated 
July 8, 2009. 

4. Discussion on the letter received from Don Stapley, NACo President, regarding 
"Restoring the Partnership for American Health: Counties in a 21 51 Century 
Health System". 

5. Consideration of the proposed Letter To Whom It May Concern regarding the 
County Court's discussion on financial internal controls under our EDEN 
Accounting System. 

6. Consideration of the proposed letter to the Wasco County Fair Board. 

7. Decision to award Forest Health Funding to the Wasco County Youth Services 
Community Work Program. 

8. Discussion on the letter received from Pam Weed. 

9. Discussion on the letter received from Keith Mobley on behalf of Gerald Reffett. 

10. Discussion on the County Court's preference in receiving Personnel Action 
information from the Wasco County Employee & Administrative Services 
Department. 

11. Designation of Certifying Officer for the Wasco County Home Repair Program. 

12. Identification of person( s) to be responsible for specific requirements under the 
Wasco County Home Repair Program. 

Page 1 
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ON HOLD: 

1. Discussion on Amending Document Approval Policy. 

2. Discussion on filling the Position of Wasco County Finance Director. 

Page2 
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Dan Ericksen, County Judge 

Sherry Holliday, County Commissioner 

William G. Lennox, County Commissioner 

Wasco County Fair Board 
c/o Denise Minson, Chair 
81849 Fairgrounds Road 
Tygh Valley, OR 97063 

Dear Fair Board Members: 

WASCO <COUNTY 
Wasco County Court 

511 Washington Street, Ste. 302 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058-2237 

(541) 506-2520 
Fax: (541) 506-2521 

July 15, 2009 

The Wasco County Court is requesting the Wasco County Fair Board to close 
their checking account and all funds be transmitted to Shannon Lindell for depositing 
into the Wasco County Fair Fund #203. We would ask that this action be taken within 
the next two weeks. 

The County Court is making this request based on several reasons. Primarily 
based on the "significant deficiency in internal control" finding made in the County's 
Audit for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2008. The Criteria in the finding states "All 
revenues and expenditures and bank balances should be included in the County's trial 
balance for complete financial reporting", while the Condition states "The County Fair 
maintains three separate bank accounts under the County's federal identification 
number. A complete record of the revenues and expenditures flowing through these 
accounts was not posted to the general ledger, and the bank account balances were not 
included or reported as belonging to the County". The County's Auditor recommended 
"that all transactions in the Fair bank accounts be posted and reconciled monthly by the 
Finance Department". 

It is the opinion of the County Court that checks can be issued in a timely manner 
by the County for contracted services and other costs associated with the Wasco 
County Fair. The Court is aware there may be times when it may be an inconvenience. 
However, the County needs to insure this finding is addressed and the revenues and 
expenditures are accounted for appropriately. 



WASCO COUNTY FAIR BOARD 
July 15, 2009 
Page2 

We realize the Fair Board and Fair Secretary will need to plan ahead to insure 
checks are ready when needed. We understand the Fair Board enters into many 

, contracts with various vendors for services to be provided before, during and after fair 
week. We are willing to work with you to insure checks are processed ahead of time, 
but specific documentation needs to be obtained to insure checks can be issued as 
requested. 

The County Court is willing to approve an Order authorizing the Wasco County 
Fair Board to have a Petty Cash Fund annually during the month of August in the 
amount of $1,000 for unforeseen expenses and making change. The Fair Secretary 
would be authorized and required to verify transactions made to insure that all funds 
spent has the proper documentation and receipts on a daily basis and to reconcile and 
replenish the Petty Cash Fund as needed. 

The County Court is also willing to approve an Order authorizing the Wasco 
County Fairgrounds Caretaker to have a Petty Cash Fund for the Hunt RV Park in the . 
amount of $250 for the purpose of making change, etc. Sid Moss would be authorized 
and required to verify transactions made to insure that all funds spent has the proper 
documentation and receipts and to reconcile and replenish the Petty Cash Fund as 
needed. · · · 

Please feel free to contact our office if you have any questions or concerns 
regarding this matter. 

As always, Wasco County appreciates your time and commitment in serving on 
the Wasco County Fair Board and making our Wasco County Fair an annual success. 

Yours very truly, 

WASCO COUNTY COURT 

Dan Ericksen 
WASCO COUNTY JUDGE 



WASCO COUNTY 

Dan Ericksen, County Judge 

Sherry Holliday, County Commissioner 

William G. Lennox, County Commissioner 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Wasco County Court 
511 Washington Street, Ste. 302 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058-2237 

(541) 506-2520 
Fax: (541) 506-2521 

July 15, 2009 

During the County Court's Regular Session of Wednesday, July 1, 2009, the 
Court discussed the County's financial internal controls under our EDEN Accounting 
System since the departure of Lynn Rasmussen, Wasco County Finance Director. 

After a lengthy discussion with Monica Morris, Staff Accountant, Paul Ferguson, 
Information Services Manager, and Tyler Stone, Employee & Administrative Services 
Director, the County Court finds that there are still adequate controls in place to insure 
that the County's risk for fraud and/or mismanagement of assets are low. The County 
acknowledges that there are at least two employees involved in the accounting process 
for accounts payables and receivables, and only one in the payroll process. However, 
we acknowledge that the EDEN System is set up to audit any changes made to the 
financial accounting system. These audit reports can be printed at any time and our 
EDEN System mandates that these reports are printed at fiscal year end. These 
reports are available to the County's Auditor or members of the County Court at any 

· given time. In addition, the Payroll Accounting System is tracked on a secondary format 
which our Auditor reviews on an annual basis. 

Sincerely, 

WASCO COUNTY COURT 

Dan Ericksen 
WASCO COUNTY JUDGE 

Bill Lennox 
WASCO COUNTY COMMISSIONER 


